Assistant's Questionnaire
If necessary, use another page to answer the questions.

Name:

Date:

Mailing Address:
Phone Number:

e-mail:

I consider myself to be in:
[
[
[
[
[

] Excellent condition, ready to climb any mountain!
] Reasonable shape, moderate hiking, some climbing is okay.
] Not such good shape, light hiking is just about enough.
] Do you smoke?
] Do you have health problems or allergies we should be aware of?

Are you currently enrolled in a photography program (Y/N)?
If so, where and for how long?
Years involved in photography:
I consider myself a [ ] Beginner [ ] Intermediate [ ] Advanced photographer.
I consider myself [ ] Beginner [ ] Intermediate [ ] Advanced in the
darkroom.
Photographic interests:

Camera formats, which I use:
[ ] 35mm [ ] 2 1/4 [ ] View Camera [ ] Other:
Alternative/Historical Processes (e.g., platinum, albumen), which I have used:
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Please list, in the order of preference, which workshop(s) you are interested in
assisting. Although you only need to list one, several choices would be better. I
will be available to assist __________weeks this summer.
Please let me know if you are not able to perform the duties mentioned in the assistant
letter. Please sign, date and return to me. In signing this questionnaire if I am chosen to
participate in the workshops I do not hold Photographers Formulary, Photographers
Formulary Workshops in Montana or Bud and Lynn Wilson responsible with respect to
these duties, staying on the property or driving to and from the workshops of any
accidents or injuries etc to my person. I also do not hold them responsible for any
personal belongings that may become lost or stolen while assisting at the workshops. We
look forward to meeting you in Montana!

____________________________________________
Name
___________________
Date
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